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The POST has the largest nvrvJa-
iion of any paper in Sovthwesl Vir¬
ginia, and. it is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list
is invited by those contemplating ad¬
vertising.

Thr coke ovens will soon be turn

ing out a superior quantity of coke.

Tun olil story concerning Presi¬
dent Cleveland's health is again go¬
ing the rounds of tlie press. Mr.
Cleveland denies it and there seems

to be very little foundation for it.

It seems that there is in Big Stone
Gap a band of thieves. Frequently
of late they have been stealing
clothes, chickens and little things.
They should be ferret ted out, and
their depredations stopped.

In reply to "Citizen,"the Post de¬
sires to say that Gen'l Ayors is not the
Post. He never writes anything for
it, nor lias anything to do with its
management. By writing to him
"citizen" can find out whether or not
lie is in favor of the removal jof the
con rt-house.

Senator Morgan's action in regard
to the Hawaiian question was not

surprising, and tho remark of one of
our contemporaries is very apropos;
that of late years he has found the
society of Republicans more congeni¬
al to him. By endorsing an unjust
and nn American act of a Republi¬
can President and against Qrover
Cleveland entitles him to he called a

Republican Mugwump hypocrite.
TheTlmes anclithe Dispatch.
The Times and the Dispatch are

still engaged in quite an interesting
discussion in regard to Virginia
Elections.
The Dispatch is a reliable paper,

Its democracy has always been pure
and straightforward, and it has in

many hard fought campaigns ren¬

dered .heroic service to the party.
Why it engages in a discussion with
!the Times we are unable to say. It
'has nothing to gain by such proced¬
ure. The Times will flicker for
awhile and then die of its own voli¬
tion. Jt bas already, by its contiim-
ons harping on the frauds Virginians
perpetrate at elections, rendered
itself most obnoxious to them, and it
is a mere matter of time until toler¬
ation will eeasc to be a virture.

It is to he regretted that the
Times has allowed itself, through
what seems petty spite and vindict¬
ivencss with one broad swoop of its
mighty pen to denounce the people
of Virginia as perpetrators of fraud.
It is to be regretted, (because tho
owners and editors of the Times are

Virginians)that they should denounce
the State of their nativity and her peo-
plejbut farworse than all that,it should
sail under false colors. A spy in

camp is au appropriate name for the
Times. Posing as Democratic it has
do:i2 more to-injure the Democratic

party since its inception than it can

amend by a life time of righteous-*]
jiess. The Dispatch, we think,
fshould abstain from further contro¬

versy with the Thus, and like the
jnoth that flitters around the flame,
its wings will soon be singed and
rendered harmless.

The Court-House Question.*
When the article in last week's

Post was written concerning the re¬

moval of the court-house, it was not

thought, nor was it intended, to stir

up a hornet's nest. It was written
/simply to express the opinion of the
l*0»T, a right guaranteed the press,
and a right that every newspaper
.should exercise without fear or favor.
This the Post has done, and in re

«turn has received many iet.iers both

praising and condemning its course.

For those agreeing with us we can

add our tribute to their- common

sense, and to*those opposed we will
offer the consolation that great minds
iiave boon known to differ before on

questions of importance. Some of
the communications are for good and
suflicient reason omitted. Those
that appear in this issue are well
written, free from anything but frank
argument, and the authors are men

who are entitled to, and require res¬

pect.
The letter which appear* in to¬

day's issue from Norton, is deserving
of notice, partly because of the au¬

thor, and partly from the manner in
which he advocates hiscausö'and the
arguments he adduces. It is hard to
tell, however, in tho language of a

distinguished congressman where onrl
iijoiid * * * is at; Ho does'

not advocate the removal to Norton,
but blazes away at Wise in a very
impetuous manner. He nays that
five minutes stay at Gladcvillc will
convince any one that court-houses
do not build towns. Well no, not of

themselves they do not, and nobody
thinks that they do; but pnt a court¬
house whore a town is already started
and has other favorable conditions
and it will enhance the value of prop¬
erty to a great extent. A* a general
rule, the county seats arc, in a certain
sense tho chief towns of the coun¬

ties, that Wise is not the chief
town of Wise county Big Stone Gap
points the contrary.
That has nothtng to do with the

case, however. Whether court¬

houses build up towns or tear them
down is not what the Post is trying
to get at. What we are fighting for

is the convenience of the peo¬
ple, against the usurpations of the

lawyers and land speculators. If

Norton was nearer the center of - the

county, or if Coeburn or any other

place wero, and the people were wil¬

ling, or it was to their interest to tax

them to erect a new court-house and

county jail, the Post would advo¬
cate the removal. No such argu¬

ments have been adduced in the

present case, nor can be adduced.
In regard to floating bonds for a

three mile road we would say to * * *

that the value of railroad bonds do

not depend upon the length of the

line, but upon what is behind them.
The bonds of the road between Ram¬

sey and Norton, if they have value
behind them, and they have, can be

disposed of as easily as some of the

trunk lines.
In conclusion, * * * thinks the

building of this road fras a bluff.
Well, that docs make us laugh.
When Creed .Flajiary 'and; Judge
Fulton start a bluffing game by
reaching their hands in
their pockets and putting
down $11,000 * * * may rest as¬

sured that they are in earnest, and
that they will win the jack pot sure.

It is true that the petition for a

vote on the question has many sign¬
ers, but signing a petition and vot-1

ing that way are two very different

things. A petition was once circu¬
lated in the House of Delegates pro¬
viding for the hanging of a member
and was signed by nearly three -

fourths of that body, and when the

petition was road in the House the

following morning there was great
consternation and amazement.

Unless the convenience of the

people can be bettered, and unless
some other arguments, other than
"we want it because we do," are ad¬
duced, the Post i« in favor of the
couit-house standing where it is.

RICHMOND LETTER.
[Special Ccrtvspomlput.j

Richmond, Va., Fed. 26,1804.
Editor Post: j

I promised in my last letter to give
your readers an outline of the prin¬
cipal general laws passed so far by
this assembly, or which have been
considered and failed to pasi.
One of the most important of

these was a law looking to the com¬

pletion of the settlement ofjthe State
debt. Under the act of February 20,
1890, the outstanding six per cent,
bonds of the State, amounting to
about thirty-fivo million dollars, were

scaled in the ratio of nineteen to

twenty-eight, and new bonds issued
to bear two per cent, interest for ten

years more, and after that four per
cent, for eight years; being payable!
one hundred years from date, and!
called from this fact"century bonds."
There are now outstanding about
thirteen hundred thousand dollars of
the old bonds, with their coupons
harassing and threatening the treas¬

ury. The act referred to provides
for funding," or exchanging this latter
sum for the century bonds, and thus
forever wipe out the old bonds, and
complete the settlement of the vexa-,

tions debt question.
Another important measure was in

connection with the penitentiary.
Gor. jVfcKinney, in his message,
urged the buying-, or leasing, of a

large farm near Richmond, and put¬
ting all the convicts not employed in
the factory, inside tho prison walls,
to work on this farm, the object be¬
ing to raise provisions necessary for
running the prison, and to market
the surplus. The statistics 6bowj
the appalling death rate of fourteen
per cent, per annum among the con-|
victs let out to the counties of line
State and leased to railroad contracr
tors, while the death rate inside the
walls has been less than three per
cent. Humanity reqiiires'a'cessation
of the contract system, and it is cal¬
culated that the new plan will be
more profitable also. The legislature
adopted the suggestion and the pi in¬

ch commissioners are now cohsider-
ingbids for a farm.and the new law will
#o into effect this season. This ef¬
fectually precludes us from securing
any convicts to build our road from
Jlfg Stone Gap to the Kentucky line.
But far the passage-of this bill, I had
every assurance that jfg could have
gotten all the aid we wanted from
the State.
As usual, railroad legislation in

various forms lias occupied a large
share of the attention of tho body. A
Very interesting, and in many re¬

spects «juüsing features of this line

of legislation were tho two so-called
"free pass billM/.' one introduced by
$i% Campbell, an editor, who stated
in the cutset.that he rode an editor's
pass, and the other by Mr, Cookc.thc
genial and levelheaded member from
Norfolk. There can be do donbt that
free passes to members of the lcgis-
tive bodies bas grown to be a great
evil in all sections of the United
States. By this means railroads have
acquired .undue power in many

quarters. Experience shows that
accepting such favors brings men,

often uncautiously, under obligations
that arc discharged to tho public
detriment. At the last session of
this legislature the Mason bill was

passed, which prohibited the grant¬
ing of such passes under severe pen¬
alties, but it was stated in the argu¬
ment on the Campbell and Cooke
bills, and not denied, that the prac¬
tice still exists to a certain extent,
and the idea of the advocates of these
bills was to make the granting of
passes compulsory, and in lieu of
mileage from tho State, and thus
take away all obligagtionn that the
members might otherwise be under to

to the railroads. The Campbell bill
required all railroads to issue these

passes to tho members of the legisla¬
ture, tho judges of the State and a

few other of the higher State officials,
but not to go into effect until after
the terms of the present members of
the legislature expire, as to them.
One objection to this act was that it

would be held unconstitutional, as it

seeks to take something for nothing.
The Cooke bill provided that when¬
ever a railroad company sought a

charter, or an amendment to an ex¬

isting charter, tho free pass clause
should be inserted in such charter, or

amendment, thus making it a return

for the franchise granted. Of course,

both these acts were defeated, as too

many members were too much afraid
of their records to vote for any meas¬

ure that smacked so strongly of a

I "salary grab" bill, even if it were

otherwise unobjectionable. It was

amusing, however, to nClc Ue nnm;
ber of men whobeliered one way ami
voted just the opposite.
The discussion of these two bills

and the Richmond and Danville rail¬
road re-organization hill took up a

great portion of the time of the house
foi two or three weeks. This great
system of railroads, embracing many
lines and several thousand miles, in
as many States, has suffered a com

plete collapse financially, and is ail
in the hands of receivers, and much
of it has been foreclosed under mort¬

gage. The object of the bill men¬

tioned is to allow a re-organization
of the system in its integrity, and
giving very liberal powers. Some of
the more objectionable powers were

amended, and it was passed,
but the charter as it stands is quite
liberal. 1 may mention one feature,
which is that tho company is allow¬
ed to issue three hundred and fifty
million dollars worth of stock, which
gives almost unlimited opportunity
for swindling.
Another hill of great importance

to our section of the State, and par¬
ticularly to Wise, Dickenson and
Scott counties, was one introduced
by the member from Wiso,which has
now become a law. It was a bill
providing for the re-organization of
the Three Co II. R. which road, as

your readers all know, collapsed,
and was foreclosed under mortgages
given in Virginia, Tonnessee, and
North and South Carolinia, after
having completed a portion of its
lino, and graded a great deal more,
including that portion from Johnson
City, Touu., to St Paul, in Wise
county. The reorganized road is
known as the Ohio River and Charles¬
ton railroad, and its general, mana¬

ger and the agent of the new syndi¬
cate that bought in the old road
were here for a week, and assured
me that they had the money and
would complete the road at an early
date. When this road is completed
from Cranbery to St. Paul, look out
for another boom at Big Stone Cap.
A bill was introduced by Mr.

Saunders, of Franklin county, which
has become a law, and will save the
State $68,00(7. It limits the time
to two years within which any suit
jmay be brought against the State to
recover money paid under a. mistake
of law. In engrossing the tax bill
of 1890, the clerk omitted bv mis-
take the words* "and charters granted
by the circuit courts"from the section
charging a tax on all charters grant¬
ed. The effect of thc^ omission was

to exempt charters granted by the
circuit courts from the tax, and the
above named mm was paid into tho
State treasury on sneh charters dur¬
ing the two "boom"years of 1890-91,
before the omission was discovered.
The court of appeals has recently
decided that these sums could be re¬

covered from the State, but the effect
of this lavy*is to prevent any such
recovery, as two years has alreadly
elapsed since any part of this sum

was paid, and the error was erased
by re-enactment of the tax law at
the last session.

Mr. Withers, of Danville, sprung a

debate on the house, which . lasted
several days, in his bill to provide
for calling a constitutional conven¬

tion, but the bill finally failed to
pass the house. The Dispalrh üvHt
agitated this question of a constitu¬
tional convention, and it has been
generally discussed by the press of
the State. It is thought desirable!
to hold this convention chiefly for!
two purposes, to cut off a great many
useless oflicos and expenses in this
way,and to.rpdn.ee criminal expenses!
incidently; and to ohnngo jfte elec-|
tjon laws so as to adopt something
Mice tho Australian or the Mississip¬
pi plan of registering and voting, it
h contended that the latter method
is the hsst way to eliminate by law a

largo portion of tho negro vote. The
general opinion is that there is no

need yet awhile, anyway, for this
convention, and thefe is' sömo dati*

ger in preying it in an off year with
tho uncertainties that harass.onr par¬
ty in many quarters.
A bill that has caused as much

discussion as any oilier/, and on

which more buncombe has been tat¬

en than any other one here w the bill

introduced into, the senate by Mr.

Miller, of Lynchburg, amending the

local option law so as to. remove

cities of 5,000 population and over

from its provisions. The bill passed
the senate by a good majority, but

was badlv beaten in the house. Ihia

gives a marked illustration of the

power of public sentiment over de¬

liberative bodies. If the vote had

been taken in the house the same

day it was taken in the sehate, there

is but little doubt that it would have

passed. 13nt petitions and the house

papers, and letters began to pour in,
and members became frightened for
their records again, and voted
against their own judgment. Many
announced on the floor that their

judgments were with the bill, but

through deference to their constitu¬
ents they would have to vote ''no."

I shall probably be able in anoth¬
er letter to tell your readers the fate
of several very important general
bills, which aro still on the calendar
of one or the other of the two houses,
but have been pretty thoroughly dis¬
cussed, and will be voted on during
this week. Among these are the

oyster laws; the county roads; the
West Virginia debt question; the
chartering- of the Richmond and
Manassas 11. R., and its companion
bill for the sale of the State's clock
in the It. V. & Pi R. R.; the State
board of equalization; the fertilizer
tag tax bill; a bill autln rizing coun¬

ties to issue bonds to build court¬
houses and for other such purposes;
jthe.co-employee's- liability bill, and
two insurance bills, introduced by
the member from Wise, one seeking
to require a deposit by all insurance
companies of securities with the
State treasurer, ranging in value
from §$10,000 to $50,000, for
protection of the insured, and the
.othsr to require all fire insurance

companies ^ot c

policy.
There are but ten days of the ses¬

sion left and the rush is on; both
bodies are holding evening sessions
and the enrolling clerks arc working
day and night. There will be a

great many laws put on the statute
books within the ten days, but there
will also be many left off for lack of
time. Members generally are anxi¬
ous to get back to their homes, and
none more so than the writer.

R. T. I.

Our Great Country,
Great complaint has been made of

the hard times through which this
country i.s passing and the voice of
the croaker is heard in tho land. But
.haven't v.e cause to bo proud and
grateful that the situation is not an

hundred times worse? What coun¬

try upon tho face of the earth could
have passed through such a terrible
ordeal and have escaped with any¬
thing short of national disaster?

There was a great boom in real
(?state and then a sudden colapse, in¬
volving thousands and thousands of
men in debt.
Then came tlie agitation of the

silver question, with the government
purchasing millions of silver bullion
each month and paying for it in gold,
until the- gold reserve was seriously
impaired.
Then came the tariff question with

a probability of the most radical
changes in tho entire system of tariff
taxation.
And so it happens that for nearly

£wo years there have been restless¬
ness and uncertainty, attended by
lost confidence ami the consequent
withdrawal of money from the Chan¬
nel« of trade. Real property and;
securities have been u drug on the
market and men have been property1
poor, beoauso they could not raise
money on their buldiugs. In the;
midst of plenty, they have had to
stint. Water, water everywhere,and
hardly a drop to drink.
And yet, in spite of such an un¬

precedented condition, business has
gone on and the great body of busi¬
ness men have.been able to weather
the financial storm. Jt is wonderful,
we say, that the situation is not an

hundred times worse, and there is
cause for great rejoicing in the fact,
which has been so fully demonstra¬
ted, that general business disaster in
this country is impossible.State.
-o-

Thoy Want tlie Best;
"The people of this ricinity insist on

having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy nncl
do #ot want any other," pays John V.
Bishwp, «f Portland Millj, Iudiaaa. That
is right. They know it to be superior to

any other for colds, and an preventive
and cure for croup, and why should they
not insist upon having it. 50 cent bottles
for sale'by J. W". Kelly. Druggist.

VTilGiNH? 1;» the Clerk's Offico of
tho Circuit Court of Wise Coi;ntv on the
13th day of February, 189-1. In Vacation,
F. J.Wygal, plaintiff, 1

against [. I. Chancery
Emilr Jane Lindsey, et al, )

Defendants.
The object of this suit i« to obtain a

decree against Emily Jane Lmdsey for
the sum of $500.00, with interest thereon
front November Kith, 1891, till paid, and
in default of payment thereof, to hare a
decree for tho sale of lot No. 0, in Block
7, In tho town of Norton, Va , upon which
there I* a vendor's lien to secure, said
$500.00 and interest, and an affidavit hav¬
ing been made and filed that the defend¬
ant, F. M. Leonard, Trustee, and Pat
Martin, arc not residents of the Stute of
Virginia, it is o.rdorcd that fhev do no-
pear hero, within fifteen daysi»f>er due .publication hereof,
:||id do what may be neccssarv to protect
I heir interest in this suit. And. it is fur¬
ther ordered thai a oopy he published once
a week for four weeks In the lib* fetone
Gap Post, and Hint a copy hereof be port¬ed at tho front door of the Courthouse of
this County, o.a the first dav of tho next
term of the Countv Court. A copv.Teste:

W\ B. KiLoquB, Cl<*k."
By 0 A. Johnson, 1). O.

Jos. li, k'ELLt, p. q, Pel) 15 8*11

PUBLIC SALE.
Household Goods and Person¬
al Property, Including All
Household Furniture,
and Personal Effects

of the Late
COL. JAMES L. SHOEMAKER.

As Executors of the will of Jsmcs Iii

Shoemaker, deceased, we will, on WED-
NESDAT, THE 14TH DAY OK MARCH,
1894, at the late dwelling house of James
L. Shoemaker, in the town of Gate City,
Scott Count?, Virginia, sell at public out-

ery, to the highest bidder*, all the house¬
hold furniture and personal property be¬

longing to said Shoemaker .-it tho time of

bis death, including: One fine black
walnut parlor suite; One fine marble-top
[cohter table; Ono fine marblo top cham¬
ber unite; Several fine walnut side tables;
Two fine cherry table?, made by the late

Charles Wilhelm; One flue Brüssel» car-

pot; Two ail woo! ingrain carpets; One
tine cherry cubboard; a number of Tery
fine quilts, pieced with great care by the

late Mrs. Cel. James L. Shoemaker; A
number of featherbed*,pillowa.matlreass.s;
sheets, cases, ect.; A number of bed
steads, and a varied assortmcnl of cane

bottom chair6, ruga, curtains and miscel¬
laneous household goods; One largo
range; A lot of corn and wheat; Three
fine cows; Two mules; A lot of farming
tools; A lot of mechanic's tools; A set of

surveyor's platting instruments and sur¬

veyor's ehain; One geld pen; One large,
fire-proof safe; A lot of Confederate
State? bonds, Confederate States money
old State money and money issued by
Scott County during the late war; A lot of
table and glass ware, crockery, and many
other articles not here enumerated.

TEIOIS Or SALK-
All the property will be sold upon a

credit of twelve months, with interest
from day of sale. Negotiable notes with

good security payable at the Bank of Gate
City must be executed for all purchases
m;ide.
The sale will be continued from day to

dav until all the propertr is soid.
H. C. Wood,
R. A. Atkrs,

Executor? of iho will of Jarnos L. Shoe¬
maker, deceased.
February 21st, 1894. 10-11

VIRGINIA: In the Clerk's
Office of the Circuit Court of tho County
of Wise, on the 5th day of February, lb'94.
At rules:
Ellington Wells, complainant,")

rs. In
J. H. Blair, late Treasurer of f Chancery
Wise- Co. Va., et als defend'ts.J
The object of tins suit is to obtain con-

lr;iu;rIou-::?:n,1,C5U,eti-3^JlH-1'ki^
ia his official boinj, aa jn>n IrtMurcf °t

Wiso County, and to have an aecount of

the amounts by the several sureties, and
to sot aside certain deeds of conveyance
in the Bill mentioned, and for decrees in

favor of plaintiff,against the various de¬
fendants, and to subject certain r«sal e3-

Utc in the bill mentioned ,to satisfaction
of plaintiffs debt. And an ahldavir bar¬
ing been mado and filed that the defend¬
ants, J. H. llubbord and Joseph 1). Col¬
lier, are non residents of the State
of Virginia, it is ordered that
they do appear liars, within 13 days after
due publication hereof, and do what may
be necessary to protect tr.cir interest in
this suit. And it ia further ordered that
a copy hereof be published once a week
for four weeks in tho Big Stone Gap Tost,
and that a co;py hereof bo posted at the
front door the court-honso of this county,
on the first day of the next term of tlie
county court. A copy.Teste:

W. E. K11.(50RE. Ch-ik.
By C. A. JOHNSON, D. C.

Weu.s & ßneoE & Burkes & Fcltoh, p. q
10

RKDEK OF PUBLICATION,
VIRGINIA: In the Clerk's Office of

the circuit court of the County of Wise,on
the 23rd day of February, 1094. In vaca¬

tion.
J. M. Durham, Plaintiff, j

vs. In Chancery.
F. A. Stratton, et als deft.)
The object of this suit is.to attach cer¬

tain real estate and other effects of the
defentant, F. A. Stratton, in tho counties
of Lee and Wise, Virginia, and also to
attach a debt owing to said Stratton from
the Crab Orchard peal and Iron Company,
and subject said estate and debts, or a

sufficiency thereof to satisfy the plaintiffs
claim of $3,849.57 and interest from Mav
27th, 1890, subject to a credit of $25.00
paid April 27th, 1893, and an affidavit
having been made and filed that the de¬
fendant, F. A. Stratton, is not a resident
of the State of Virginia, it is ordored that
he do appear here within fifteen days af¬
ter due publication hereof, and do" what
may be noccssr.ry to protect his interest
in this suit. And it is further ordered
that a copy hereof be published once a

week for four successive weeks, in the Big
Stone Gap Pose, a newspaper published in
the town of Big Stone Gap, in said county
am! State, and that a copy be posted at j
the front door of the court-house of this
county on the first day of the next term
of ihe county court.

A copy.Teste:
W. E. Kiluobk, Clerk.
By C. A. Johnson-, D. C.

Jos. L. Kellt, p. q.
Mch I 10-bi

OKIM2R OF PUBLICATION.
VIRGINIA: At rules in the Clerk's

Office of the circuit court for Wise county
on the 21 st day of February, Jb'94.
T. P. Trigg, Trnstco, ofcal,)

V8' > In Chancery.
William K. Shelby. )
The object of this suit is to recover

judgment against William K. Shelby
in rlie sum of $250.00, with interest there¬
on from March 4th, 1890, and costs, by
personal decree and by the foreclosure of
the lien reserved in a deed of daie March
4th., I SSO, from T. P. Trigg add wifo, and
T. J\ Trigg. Trustee, to William K. Shcl-
i.y oji lot No 14 of Block No. 4, of lnibo-
den Reservation, in the town of Big Stone
Gap, Va., plat No. !. And an affidavit
haying been made that William K. Shelby
is a non resident of this State the said
defendant ia required to appear within
fifteen days after due publication of this
order in the Clerk's office of our said
court at rules to be holden therefor and
do what is necessary to protect his inter¬
ests and it is further ordered that a copy
of this order be forthwith published once
a week for four successive weeks in the
Big Stone Gap Post, a newspaper printed
in Big Stone Gap, in the county of Wise,
Va., and posted at the front door* of the
court-house of said county, on (he first
day of tho next county court for the said
county after the date of this order.
A copy.Teste:

m
W.E. Ciluork, Clerk.

Walter B. Addison, p.'q.
Fsb 22 3-12

OliamborJaia'a Eye and Skia Ointxneai
is a certain cure for Chronic Sore Eve-*,

granulated Eye Lids, Sore Nipples, Pi'lcs,
Jurrenu, J otter, Salt Uheurn and Scald Head,
2o cents per box. For sale by druggies.

.

. TO HOEGEOWNERS.
l or putting a hon» in a fine healthv con¬

dition tiy Or. mfia Condition Powders,
1 hey tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
os-jofappcitte, relieve constipation, correct
kuhu-y disorders nud destroy worms, Kking
now life to an old ornwr worked hprse 26
<*nto per imckage. For wic bv druggists.

HOTEL, PETER KIDD, Prop,
BICSTOJ

I keep constantly on hand pure Rye and ';

from $1.50 up to $3.00 par gallon; Brand;/
$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Gort,

to $2.50 per gallon; Wines of all kind from
gallon; also agent for two of the Largest rj

country. Icecold beer on draft, and also
on hand. We also keep a first-class -

Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish
All orders by Mail, or otherwisa. when ac

cash, will receive special attention, and p
as if you were here in person.

/ggTWhiskles for medical purposes a spocia

0BS9

r act
FOR.

Oliver Invented and Gave to tho
World the Chillod Plow.

the genuine OLIVER CHILLED pi
MADE ONLY OY THE

Oliver Chilled Plow \
South Bend. Indiana,

mthe best GENERAL PURPOSE plows in IS
A strong statement but a true one, for

known, have reached a larger sale, have had a

more popular and given belter satisfaction hau a

the face of the globe*.
We mean the GENUINE OLIVER, an I

ing.to be the Oliver, or equally as good. Such
market, piaced there by unscrupulous manuf.
on the good name of the Oliver.

T.ook out for imitations, buy only the

repairs, and bo sure you are right before y in

JSSsTOncc more.Beware of "bogus" Oiiv< r.

take none but the genuine, made by the Oy, \\\

2CU?U Bs.nd, Indiana.

W, W. WOODRUFF &(
General Agents,

i76-178 Gay Street, - - KNOXftlL

Organized and Chartered 18
Ealf a Century in Active Operation.

ASSETS, $650,000.

Insures again

SURPLUS

Qinia Fire ÄM
INSURANCE COMPANY? OF RiCHRK

Half a Centuty in Active Opera
The Company issues & Shorl and C imprcheti

ions, and Liberal in its Terms an i Con iitions.

Country or Town, Private or Puhlic, Insnren si

Wm. H. MCCARTHY, Sgc. V/m. H.

-FOR HATES APPLY 1 .

Gus. VV. Lovell, Gen'l Ag't, Big S

I 111 I !

WYANDOTTE AYEN IT.

BIS STOffil
FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES..

WINES n

The very best grades always kept In stock,
ranging from a bar glass up to within a II f

purchasing m quantity will get benefit of low

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-ANS
^Hien you want a et»od drink ahvaysglrc nie a call, *:.<! y.m

-

Slemp and Eaglar.tba gontletnen to be'ouncl behind wy la
that jon htive polite attention.

I have recently purchased over 1.000 gal
Whiskies and Brandies.' Bar open from 3 a.

Appalachian B
w. a. McDowell, president.

ncorporatod under the Laws of Stato of v
Doer, a C. '

Draws Draft* Direct on all the Hrlnc C

DIRK« TORS :

K.J. Bjan^a. J. P. Bulutt, jr. j ii
H. C. McDowm.1., jr. E. X. Foltom. < v

W. a. KcDoti 11

Depository of theCounty of Wise on-j' tin
Gap' Virginia.

Temporary Quarters, Oppose Post Qffi< ,

I?
Si uD, 1 »

IA BDI
I Gra*

a

1

an<Sash, Doors, Blinds
Oils, Brushes, Glass, Iron

and Siding Wrought Iron
Blacksmith waeon-ni^

Supplies.
Sole Ajg'ts for Syracruse HiH-S|
Brown Dbi. Shovel Plows, Howe-1

«14 Main St., Tenn.


